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First Period Quiz 

     I- Vocabulary (20 Marks) 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  
 

1- Trees provide …………………… and shade along the street. 
   a) chain              b) canopy                      c) bagpipe                      d) festivity 
2- All pupils should ………………………  school activities. 
   a) desert                b) wind up             c) take part in          d) launch 
3- It's a ……………………. idea to live on the moon, isn't it? 
   a) fanciful              b) weary                        c) formal                   d) multitude 
4- The group of the Aborigines is ……………………… from Australia. 
   a) originally   b) traditionally              c) formally                      d) cordially 

  

II- Grammar (4 x 5 = 20 Marks) 

B) Do as shown in brackets :  
 

1- Samir can speak five languages.                                                   (Ask a question) 

a- How many languages Samir can speak? 

b-  How many languages can Samir speak? 

c- How many can Samir speak languages? 

2- Emily  was able  to  travel  abroad.                                                  (Make negative) 

a- Emily  was not able  to  travel  abroad. 

b- Emily  was able not  to  travel  abroad. 

c- Emily not was able  to  travel  abroad. 

3- I not only lost my passport but I also lost my credit card.    (Begin with: Not only)                                                                                                                                      

a- Not only do I lose my passport but I also lost my credit card. 

b- Not only did I lose my passport but I also lost my credit card. 

c-Not only had I lost my passport but I also lost my credit card. 
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4- As soon as Adel(call) me, I left the office.                                 (Correct the verb )                                                                                                                                      

a- called 

b- had called 

c -has called  

III-Writing (40M) 
Attempt the following topic:  
 
Meeting places are so joyful. plan and write a paragraph of 6 sentences describing  
the wonderful place you admire most .  
 

The Outline  ( 5 marks) 

I- Introductory sentence: 
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

II- Supporting details: 
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

III- Concluding sentence: 
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Write Your paragraph Here  (35 Marks) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………..… 
 


